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fiS HinOE PROBLEM- -

It i- - almost an axiom that the sale
alcoholic liquor to be used aS a bev

t race is an evil It is not only an evil
t those who buy beyond their means
and use without discretion but it is
ilo an evil to those who never buy

i ir use The drunkards wife feels the
il even more keenly than the drunk-

ard
¬

himself His cliildrcn suffer pri ¬

vation and shame because of his
wicked folly His unborn bahe takes
into its veins a poison which the fath- -

acquired in the dram shop The in¬

exorable laws of heredity decree to
many a youth an almost uncontroll-
able

¬

appetite for which he is in no
way accountable The iniquities of
the fathers are fearfully visited upon
the children Besides the drunkards
family his neighbor suffers for his
weakness He suffers for he fearful
influence which one man exerts upon

K Hot manv mothers have prayed in

t

angmfeh for the salvation of their sons
from temptations which could notbe
I resented to them but for the drunk ¬

ard A ho lias not known of a fathers
anxiety to keep his bpy away froni the
atmosphere which is foul with the
rftunkards profanity andthe drunk¬

ards obscene language An atmos ¬

phere ihus polluted is the native ele¬

ment of the drain shon But thisat--
iqosphere is noj confiued to the dram
nop it is carried out into the streets

It offends gentlemen It shocks ladies
ltc illuminates children It carries
wjtlit a contagion pi vice which all
toa Urn takes hQld upon the children
who come iu Qoutact wit it Drunk¬

enness is fostered bytlje dram shop
ILis tlie companion of crnie ifjjn
dtad it b not a crinie itself Itlstho
parent a poverty Dr jJaer statlsti--

products 75 per cent of the criines of
that country Yet that is sober beer
drinking Germany Surety heerjias
not mm ed itself thcantidotelordnink- -
fnn ess that its volarles clafni ii to lie J

Hiii ii mi uiiiiiuis in lis own country
inaign drunkenness for 73 per cent of
all the crime committed in that em ¬

pire Chief Justice Coleridge saj s
If you could make England sober

you could destroy nine tenths of all
the poor houses and jails in England
4- - ft w 3 ears ago the Canadian Govern ¬

ment nppointed a coinmittee to ascer ¬

tain if iioggiblcj thegreatest cause of
crime They examined 28000 cases
coveriug a space nf three years and
attributed 21090 of them to- - the
ult 2l ntqxicating liquors Statis
tica jof theFasacnusets Bureau
lrow Uiat 84 m-- fce4Q-f- of all the

comes committeHJjL tha1 Stale
rfm Inn in it Tfi all hi iftPenme nd
all of the poverty cauil by thismain
math vi of no concern to any one
who does not patronize Jhc rum

filler It certainly concerns others
and that very deeply be dram shop
fosters drunkenness It thus blights
industry increases poverty fills jails
ruins men robs women of mcfre than
uumej ianJiuijUinlslieschiljlrDn for
cranes uot their bwnt ami sends its
afm contagion and the contagion of
its companion vices coursing down
through enerationB jlefub6rnS It is
thtt enemy of jail vthat tries to Qleyate
society ll injures Innocent mejfi
womtfii and children Its victimsfar
exceed in numbernll ofits patrons It
ifi A iireto all classes of society
Does this seem like a strong arraign
ment There is nothing now in it

The dram shop is not to be tried on
this arraignment The trial isalxeady
over Tlie dram shop is found guilty
It stands convicted before the civilized
world Why docs a dram seller have
to pay S1000 for his license whiio a
grocer or a clothier pays but a small
percentage of that sum II is because
the drain seller stands at the bar of
puSlir opinion convicted vt keeping a
publu nuisance The licence fee is in
the nature of a fine It is true that
society in most of the civilized uorld
lias djjalt with this particular nuisance
in a singular way It ays in effect
that the dram seller may continue to
keen his nuisance provided he will
paylils1 line in advaiicb But the pay ¬

ment of the fine whether in advance
or otherwise indicates conviction He
has appealed to tlie courts against the
wHiVietion at the bar of publicopinlon

Jjt lie has not bettered himself by it
He has ceased lo appeal on a liue pay ¬

able in advance But when steps are
txki to dbate the nuisance lie ap- -
uekls- - One of the appeals was lately

Biiited StatesXjJT deciding tne case
JlSliHe JiiUian sit aivmy iui mil
tlirtSaiti nVc anno3iut out Sf
vftw the- - fact that public health
iiigrals and Jffltflie Tbafety may Bji
cffiangiy od byv jjeneral use of
SKbxicatiug drJnHfi nor can we ignojt3
tlfc fact that the disorder pauperism

crime niv4lenl in the eouif
trv are in aWargp measure directly

Wuoable to tlfilLend If therefore
cStareMleeulSRne aBsolute prohiS- -

Kiltinn of tlie miamifabturo and
within it of intoxicating Jifliiors to
nfbessary to tin peaccaiSl Security of
dMctv j the oourfe canflot override theiiwill oHue people aj urns expresbeu uy
their chosen representaUvi5Again
ia peaking ofthjfiirgumTniLthat the
jirolilbitory law of Kansas violates
prevision in the Constitution of tlie
Uinitod states similar to that of Artt
clp 9 of the Constitution of the Ha ¬

waiian IslandSi that no person shall
jfedeprived of life liberty orproperry
without due process of law the Court
uhxHigh Justice Harlau says All
flroperty uuder our form of Govern ¬

ment is subject to the obligation that
itVhal not be used eon to injuriously

i

ffcet the rights of the community and
lu rcbv become a nuisance The State

d Kansa had the right to prohibit
tile liquor traffic It did not thereby

ke away property of the brewers It
suuply abated a nuisance The prop ¬

erty not taken away fronithe own
n They are only prohibited from

using it lor the specific purpose which
the legislature declared injur io
thcommuuity Society in jvana
KMidemned the dram shop as j
ancc An appeal was taken fn ib
vxrdict of public opinion t Si
weme Court of the
aflirmed the decision

uniieu c ji
It Ka

suuply abated a nuisance is

in America

J
an- -

4A The liquor problem is
1 not it is the dutv of the State
n press the dram shon That slU ti
i3dy settled The question is Sow
oan the dram shop be most effectually

nresseti As will be learned from a
Hanee at forwroinsr anrument if

a ly proof is needed this is a matter of

M

the

great importance The Custom House
statistics show that the sale of liquors
has not been greatly checked Is any¬

thing further in this line or
has drunkenness been effectually sup-
pressed

¬

To ask the question is to an-
swer

¬

it What further legislation on
this subject if any is desirable Here-
after

¬

I shall try to answer this ques-
tion

¬

Henry S Towxsexd

HDD ADULTEBAT10M

H Notes on Its History aadIiogis- -

lation

Read before the Social Science Clnb in
Decvmbfr 18S7by L Ii Van Ske Bia
fesorof Ohemistry Oaha C5ollege

We shall be in error we suppose
that the idulteratidn of food is e

peculiar to the 19th century
There are records left of ancient sophisr
tications practised by the Greek and t also
Koman traders According to a well
known tale Archimedes the philoso-
pher

¬

of Syracuse two and a half cen-
turies

¬

before-- Christ detected the base
metal in the crowil of Hiero bv its
specific gravity and this may be ac-- chemists have formed an
ceptedasthe earliest scientific detec
tion of adulteration Pliny refers to
the frauds practised by bakers who
added ta their bread a kind of white
earth In Athens tlie adulteration of
wine was so great that a special in-
spector

¬

was appointed to detect aud
stop tlie practices The Romans were
similarly troubled

The Middle Ages however afford the
most abundant and interesting mater-
ials

¬

for a history of adulteration In
England and in Europe generally from

11th century onwards the bakers
the brewers the pepperers and tlie
vintners were most frequently accused
of these practices In the latter part
of the 12th century thakwhich would
now be considered high crimcbecamc
the favorite amusement of thleadingi
citizens who would sally forth by
night in bands of a hundred or
for an attack upon the houses of their
neighbors They killed without mercy
every man who came in their way and
vied with each other in brutality

False weights false ineas
ures false pretences of all kinds were
the instruments of commerce jnostj
generally in Use No buyer would
trust the word of a seller and there
was hardly any class in which a man
might not with reason suspect that his
neighbor intended to rob or oyeu to
murder him

In England early as Kingc Johns
time restrictions were put upon the
adulteration of bread and scvere-po-n-

alUeti attached Were also
early enforced in h ranee to guard
against the adulteration of bread and
other substances In 1525j ft tricky
baker convicted of making false
bread was condemned by the court
to traverse Paris clothed only in a
shirt with small loaves hung about his
neck and a lichted candle inhisjiand
and in the most public places of the
Clty lO eouiess ms cruuujuuu uatumcn
anil pardon of God the- - king and jos--
lice In some places in Germany in
the 15th century a bread adulterator
was put into a basket at the end of A

long pole and ducked in agowliJed
mud puddle At Bierbich on tlw
Rhineawine sonhisticator was com¬

pelled to drink six quarts of his own- -

concoction and as might be imagined
died in the act As early as the reign
of Edward the Confessor brewing bad
beer was declared a crime and the of-

fender
¬

was taken around the town in
the cart in which ihejefuseof the place
had been collected and to this degra ¬

dation was often added corporal puu
ishment

In the 16th century we find in many
towns of England an ollicer known as
the ale taster whose duty it was to
inspect beer In 1529 for example tlie
mayor of --Guildford ordered that the
brewers make a good ami useful ale
and that they sell none until it be
tasted by the ale taster The ale was
not only tasted but some of it wasspUt
on a wooden seat aud on tlie wet place
the taster eat attired in leather
breeches If sugar had been added to
the beer the tasters breeches stuck to
the seat so that he could not get up
readily but if sugar had been ad-

ded
¬

dried extract was pot adhesive
With the use of the polariscope and
modern chemical methods for detecting
aud estimating sugar this method has

heanl iu the8upreme Court of the fallen into disuse

ille

ad

is

nuif

and

more

Inthe course of time vintners
beeune more skilled and scientihc m
their operations In London they or-

ganized
¬

into a fraternity of chemical
operators who did their work under-
ground

¬

in holes caverns and dark re-

tirements
¬

to conceal their mysteries
from the eyes and observation of man-
kind

¬

Addison in the Tattler No
131 1710 alluding to this fraternity
says These subtle philosophers are
daily employed Jn the
of liquors ami iy tne power oi jiiuku 1

drugs and incantations raise under the
streets of London the choicest products
of the hills and valleys of France
they squeeze Bordeaux out of the sloe
and draw champagne from the apple

Tlie outcome of the early attempts
to punish adulteration was the intro-
duction

¬

of the protective legal enact-
ments

¬

in force in several countries at
the present day

In France the Conseilde Salubrite
or Board of Health was established at
Paris in 1802 Originally it took cog ¬

nizance of adulteration epigootics un
healthy trades and later had the di-

rection
¬

generally speaking of public
hygiene For the detection of the
adulteration of foods and other com-
mercial

¬

products there was estab ¬

lished seven or eight years ago a largo
laboratory with numerous skilled
analytical chemists in charge Foods
liquids drugs etc are purchased by
special agents and analyzed by the
government chemists The analyses

blic records If any goods are
i id to be adulterated imitated or
plito 1 the manufacturer immedi--jUel- v

b eomesa suspect and other
samples of his goods are purchased
and analyzed If then found guilty
he is fined or imprisoued his couvic--

Rnd a opv of the judgment posted
ffuage plain enough to Satisfy any one conspicuously in his place of business
wtnilio nnininn nf the bichest court Tn priL land a ireneral anti-adulter- a-

nn m tttoi Knmiii nViMlf lOrfl nnH

not whether
lo

i- - ai--

TK

desirable

if

the

as

not
the

the

1

LXUIl i jnutii uti uuuuu iwu mv
led to the tirliameutary act of 1S55
app3inf Mij a -- elect committee the re--

io - lanors was tne passing in
p-- i of the lir t general act against

iui mi I i n the parliamentary
at t r f i nnj - in based the fierce
ini ivi l- - raud published in
thatv
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Peace in her vineyard yes bnt a company
forces the wine

And the vitriol madness flashes np in the
ruffians head

Till the filthy by lane rings to the yell of the
trampled wife

While chalk and alum and plasters are sold
to the poor for bread

And the spirit of murder works in the very
meaner of life

To this lurid picture Tennyson
added another horror by describing
the adulteration of drugs and por-
trayed

¬

the British apothecary as
Cheating the sick of a few last Rasps as ho
BUS

To pestle a poisoned poison behind his crim-
soned

¬

lights
Previous to 1860 the only laws

against adulteration were special sta-
tutes

¬

legislated a various times con-
cerning

¬

-- individual articles such as
tea coffee chicory beer and wine
Another act was passed in 1872 but
dissatisfaction arising from its opera-
tion

¬

a new act was passed in 1875 and
amended in 1879 audis now tlie exist-
ing

¬

law There is a large government
laboratory in London and there are

several government cnemists
known as nublic analysts in various
parts of Great Britain whose duty it
iStoixamine all cases of suspected
adulteration occurring in the districts
over w men tuev are upiiuuueu iuusb

organization

Regulatipns

transmutation

known as the Society of Public Anal
ysts They meet regularly--presen- t

arid discuss papers relatiug to methods
or analysis of foods and drugs stan-
dards

¬

of purity and Jto general analy
lytical and microscopical research
They publish a very valuable
monthly journal of their proceedings
The English system like the French
isa powerful agent aganstthe adulter-
ation

¬
-- and has done au immense

amount of good
In the United States the only na ¬

tional legislation thus lav enacted is
tfie ac6 of ISiS to secure the purity of
imported drugs that of 18S3 regarding
ta adulteration and that of 1887 plac ¬

ing certain restnetionsupon themanu
facture of oleomargarine A powerful
effort isMjeiue made to have Congress
pass at its present session a national
act which yviiL aiin iiuu umy ut mv
suppressionaf homo adulterations but
also the importation of foreign

In several of the- - States notably in
New York Massachusetts New Jer-
sey

¬

and -- Michigan anti adulteration
laws are in active operation Now
York passed her laws in 1S81 amend ¬

ing them considerably in 1883 and
1886 The laws of Massachusetts pro-
hibiting- adulteration were passed in
18S2 In both States extensive in¬
vestigations Have been carried on to
ascertain the extent ofi the practice of
food adulteration and reliable statistics
ofjdncajculable yadUP uae thus been
obtained To theseTesultaJf shallrefeF
dater Itlhay bef interest to give
that portion of the Massachusetts Act
which defines adulteration of foods
nThe4 term food ab used herein
shall include confectionery condK
mental and all ai tides used for food or
drink by man

An article shall be deemed to be
adulterated wilhfn themeaiiingof this
Act

in cascof fbpd H If any sub- -
stancejir substances havebeen mixed
with it bo as or in¬

juriously affect its quajn r strengths
2 vltrany inferior or cheapor sub

stancejar substances haveheeu substU
tuted wholly or in part for it w Jf
any valuable constituent has been
wholly or in part abstracfed from if
C If ft is an imitation of or is sold

under the name of another article
5 If it consists wholly or in part of

a diseased decomposed putrid or
rotten animal or vegetable substance
whether manufactured or not or in
the case of milk if it is the produce of
a diseased auiuial 6 If it is colored
coated polished or powdered- - whereby
damage is concealed or if it is made
to appear better or of greater value
than it really is 7 if iteontainsany
added poisonous ingredient or any in-

gredient
¬

which may render it injuri
ous to tlie neaitn oi a person cunaum
ingit

The question may be asked why
has food adulteration been allowedlo go
so loug unchecked Considering the
extent to which the evil has been car-

ried
¬

the length of time it has been
known to exist and the obviously evil
results of the practice it is a matter of
no little surprise that governments
have been so slow in suppressing it
But the explanation of this circum-
stance

¬

is not far to seek Legislative
bodies act upon such questions in obedi-

ence
¬

to popular demands and regard-
ing

¬

this subject of food adulteration
the public mind has not until very
recently been brought to recognize the
necessity of checking the unscrupulous
greed which underlies the food adul-

teration
¬

practice The intelligent-sentimen- t

which is essential to the con-

summation
¬

of this end has been re-

tarded
¬

by two causes In the first
place there has been a great lack of
accurate popular mionuauuu uuiame
of technical scientific circles the only
reliable results of food investigations
having until recently being confined
to purely scientific journalsand accord-
ingly

¬

not having been prominently
biought to the eye of public notice
In the second place most of the litera-
ture

¬

generally accessible relating to
the subject has been limited to sensa-
tional

¬

newspaper articles creating
temporary panics regarding cases oi
alleged food poisoning which have
afterward turned out to bo either
grossly exaggerated or wholly without
foundation

Tlie means to be employed for the
suppression of adulteration are obvious
detection and punishment Nothing
needs to be said on the latter point
With regard to the means by which
the discovery of adulteration is effect-
ed

¬

chemistry and the microscope are
mainly used Few adulterations can
escape the search of a competent man
equipped with these means Chemis-
try

¬

is particularly adapted to the de¬

tection of the various mineral and
many organic compounds used for
adulterations while the microscope is
sneciallv suited for the detection of all
organized structures and substances
whether animal or vegetable The
microscope comes to our aid very often
where chemistry fails

What is the real extent of food adul-
teration

¬

as proved by reliable statistics
What are the foods most commonly
adulterated What are the adulter-
ants

¬

employed These are some of
the questions which will be considered
in the remaining portion of this paper

Buskinsays Man should resemble
n rivor Rnnw ttipti Ho in nnfi TfiSOect

at least The biggest part of them if
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Iron Roofing
Plain Galv Iron Sljeet Zihc

Metal Fire Clay
Tar Sugar Bags

Coal Bags Eice Bags
Filter Cloth Burlaps Steel Bails

Anchors Chains Salt
Creosote Drain Pipe

Sheet Lead Baskets
Fire Bricks

Iron
Black Fence Wire

i

Baisins Currants Pearl Barley
Jams and Jellies Mustard

Oxford Sausages

Black Pepper
Pickles

Sardines
Dundee

Soda Crystals Capers --

French Plums tiurry
Table Salt

Blankets Merino Shawls
Shirts

Oxford Shirting Carpets Cen Bugs
Door and Sofa Bugs Bibbons Laces
Dress Goods Swiss
All Over Spool Cotton
Scarfs and Ties Hosiery Prints

Dinner Sets Tea Sets
Breakfast Sets Toilet Sets
Nappies Plates Bowls
Fancy and Plain Crockery

Majolica Vases

Work Boxe3y
Musical

Fancy Glassware
Bamboo Tables
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ARRIVAL OF THE BARK

Mlargaret BCeald
From vidverpool wiM
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INCLUDING

Gdrrugated

Sheathing
Stockholm

Liverpool

Blacksmith
YellowOchre

Confectionery
--

Marmalade

Embroidery

- BocTcingJHorses

Instruments

Galv Fencejire Tin Plates
Galv Water Pipe Galv Tubs
Galv Bqgljejlfjjpnamelled Saucepans
Tinned jaucopan- - lion Kettles
HubbucksiJihite andBed Lead
Hubbucks White Zinc
Hubbucks Boiled LinseedOil --

DrumsCastOr Oil Iron Bedsteads
Cocoa Door Mats Indiarubber Mats
Garden Seats Butcher Knives
Pocket Knives Belting Chalk

Etc Etc J5tc

Crosse BEackwelS k Mortons

INCLUDING

Bicarbonate Soda
Cream Tartar

Fancy Biscuits Olive Oil
Hair OiiCastor Oil

Findon Haddocks
Kippered Herrings

BroniWindsor Soap
Blue Mottled Soap

--Yellow Soap
Soups Petit Pois

Etc Etc Etcr

INCLUDING

Handkerchiefs

Embroidery

Gents Linen and Tweed Suits
Linen Drills Turkish Towels
Victoria Lawns Silesias
Table Napkins Waterproof Capes
Underwear Mosquito Net Crape
Velvets Hats Caps
Flannels Quilts Silks Satins etc

JiJ

ii ai
jteiriT

Wicker Chairs Market Baskgj
Picnic Basket Garden Basf
Hanging Baskets qolor
Flower Pots Fern Stands tii9tai

ei Iniiqco
dJ

5J

iq

Deal

I 11 llciiaWIYII IiialiinGl
boiemum vliaJ

Toys Dolls bgaAal iM
Wall Brackets a Jbih j0flB1

OrnamentaipFrerJiafa
Fancy Tables 0aa ma io iio

Electro fJflt3W 9H BelsQT

ala Ifii979a aitii bo
aid abaca baa tasia

Also by Steamer and Sail from United 1
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